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--Ilifte:Tot.mperaivce Ban,le.
[Vie f;ll,roitig Are tb. c4cluding payai,

grap't4 J. 9 1.4 L 3tarsh's „r,eeent. seilnoni
111A+,2 V:wpe:r4ticeBattlenotAin's but Ged's.",]

yOUrselyei a perfect exlipi-
ple or entire abstinence from all intoxi,
,cuing livors as a beverage, in your per-1
pas. yoit::l4utilies;.yoUr socialPleasures,
,att.d the labors of'life. .

•=O-:,. ;If 4very man, and exhort every
ituan;ag.alust all such uses astends to ruin.
lit "whatever company or. condition .you
pre,- meekly, but' boldly an. unflinching-
jy-a,z,ii.7- e7b-attle to those drinking usages.jvhi;ll-In4e dragged' thousands and tens
pf thousands to the pit. .

8, treat-the tratZe as the scaurgn of
imaniiy; gloat iut.untent S.a!an

in destroy in,!'th`e peace and happiness of
tlni world, and vending sonls.without num-
Aer to destruction.

4. Uphold and strengthen all
lion which•shall suppress and prohibit. the
tetirptation, and let .the.tempted go free;
gvhich shall be on God's side, and nut on
the side of the adversary.

5. ,Go through all your towns and
fagns, and pledge again every man, wo.-
plan, and child, not to touch, taste, or
sive the accursed thing; and especially
go down among the rising generation,and
train then/ all to an ablioranee of the cup-

G. Sustain able lecturers in the .fidld ;

pewter. broadcast tracts and documents ;

and in all your organhputious and efforts
be united, eflicientiliberal, strong in faith,
land of good courage:. Look upward. in
Avery trail and under every difficulty. Be

to the end. This terrific scourge
pf earth shall,be driven out. Help or no
belp from civil government, front' politi-

• glans,- from those who are at case in Zion,
st, will jb3 driven out. Dolt ask for an as-
\puranee ? You will have it here,. THE

STTL 10T. TGOD'S.

Seleptimv4 From pH ...11:3011/ors.
' • -•l TO -310 13.ROW.

F. , Where art thou -Moved To-gorrow
Wheh young and old, and strong and weak

s,ich and lioor, through jdy:ind sorrow,
Thy sweet smiles we ever seek,— •

In thy place, at l-well-a-day
We find the thing we fled—To-Day !''

—Shelley

TUF4 FACE 41SP TILE MIND.
!,Ifit be true, celestial powers; •

That you have formed me fair,
And yet, in all my vainest hours,

My mind has been my care ;
Then, in return, I beg this grace,

As you were ever kind,
What envious Time takes from my face,

Bestow upon my my mind'',
—Dean Sdif.'4 "Staid."

How To iirr MI-10F TROCIILE.=TO shake off

tfoable we must set abootdoing gopd to some-
body; put'on your bat, and go out and visit
the poor ; inquire into their wants and admin-
ister uutq them; seek out the desolate and
Appressed, and tell them of the consolation of
religion. I have oftem tried this, and found
it the best medicine for a heavy heart.—lfou-
.6red, the Philanthropist.

MARRIVIV.-If you are for pleasnre, marry—-
if you prize rosy health, marry—even if mon-
ey be your object, marry. A good wife is
heaven's. best gift to man ; his ang,el.and min-
isterolgrae,es innumerable ; his gem of many
virtues ; his casket of many-jewels 3, her voice
,his sweetest music; her smile his brightest
gay ; her kiss the guardian of his innocence ;

her industry-his surest wealth ; her economy
Ills safest steward ; her lips his faithful coun-

selors; her bosom the safest pillow of his
Fares; and her prayers the ablest adyocates
.pf heaven's blessings on his head.—Jeremy

FATTENING YOUNG LADIES IN TusTs.
girl, after she is betrothed, is cooped

up in a small room, with shackles of gold.
.And silver upon her ankles and wrists.—
Ifshe is to be-inarried to a man who has
discharged, dispatched or lost his cornier.
wife, the shackles which his former wife
wore are put-on the new. bride's limbs,
And she fed till they are filled up to the
proper thickness. The food used for this
custom, worthy of barbarians, is seed
galled drough, which is of an ektraordi-
nary fattening quality. With this seed,
And their national dishcascusoo, the bride
is literally crammed, and many actually

"die under the spoon.

llicx WATER IN TNE LAKE.-A cor-
respondent of the Painesville Telegraph
mates 'that Lake Erie is now higher by
Aix feet than it was from the 'first settle-
ment of the country in. the year 1828,
And -that fora the year 1832 to this day

_llie.Lake e- been making constant in-
Toads

- upon stands bordering thereon.--
-Much loss of land has been sustained
where farms arc not protected by rock
coast, of which there is comparatively lit-

- fle on the southern shore.- The writer
. Attributes the uniform high stage.of ,wa-
. ter in the Black Rock Dam, though wet
reasons of course cause fluctuations.

TREATIES OF PEACE.—The sgperinten-
aent of Indian affairs in Iliali—ha.s suc-
ceeded in negotiating a number of trca-
ties of peace with Indian tribes who have

• been at animosity for years. This pacific
settlement is infinitely more valuable to

.•

the country than any honors of victory
purchased at the cost of bloody war.

LIST OF LETTERS,
1100RMADIINGin -rho Post Office at COUDERS-

-71,11-Toir, fpr the :Quarter , ending July 1,
- 1858: • ,

... ~ • .

t'''filiss, S. McKinney, P,
Van S. - Preshau, L. •
Pibson, Wm. R. Rockwell, D.
Iclowe, Lucy Sherwood, D.

-;.Johnson; Miss 4. M.. Tillson, Aaron
Eilhorn,ll, N. Thomas, Helen,

illgrove, C. Turner, Miss A.
, I.,estier,lT. -Teed, Jesse;

. , Iliay,-L.[E, ' Wildniau, Roswell'
arPersi,pis calling for any of the above

. Letters' will please say They are advertised.
J. M. JUDD, P. M.

P,oulersport, July 1, lap. '

-!-- _
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HAMS, r:LODEONS -II,
,! THE CAS SYSTEM ADOPTED.-

gpicesCri-eatly Reduced,

HORACE WATERS.
11 Ho. 31.0 1-Broadway, .Y., ,

AGENT FOR THE BEST_ BOSTON & N., T.
Xinstrfiment.s. .

TrilflE'Lniteit-Astartmelit! of Pianos, -Meibl
deons, Mesical Instruments, and Musical

Nle4handise or all kinds, in the United Stii.OS
Pianos.frora.TO dift'eFent 31.anufactories,
priiing those 'pl.ereiy:variety--Cif. sfyle;
the :plain, neat and substantial Gi octaves, it:
Walnut or l'pls}.:cruod Cases, from $l5O to $2OO,
to those of thmost elegant-finish up to Unc
Thriksand Dollars. 'No house in- the Union
cart:cumpete t ah the above in, the -number.
variety and cr ehrit:v of instruments; nor
in ti Extually low prices at which they are

AN4TERS' MODERN IMPROVED
PIANOS, with or Without Iron Fraunis, pos-
sessing in their itnprovemeats of over-strings
and'action, a rength of scale and compass-oftune; equal to the (}rand _Piano, united with
the beauty and durability of structure of tie
Sqt4re Piano.-They are justlypronounced by.
the Press and l)y.the first Musical Masters, to
be qiitial to those of any other manuflteturer
They are bitiltlof the best and mosttluirough-
ly sgasoned material, and guaranteed to stand
the action of eyery climate. Each Instrument
guaranteed to give satifaction, or purchase-
inutiey refunded.

HORACE WATERS'
periOrlnstrareents iu touch and "durability 01
make. (Tuned;the equal temperament.) . Me-
lothiOns of all other styles and makes. Price
s-15; SCO, $75, $lOO, $123, sl4o—doublt
{eels and two banks of Keys; s29o—less

liberal discount. Clergymen and Churches,
an ettra discount. .

MARTIN'S GUITARS,
IiROWN'S HARPS,

FLUTES, . -,

FIXTIYA.S,
. ACCORDEONS„

VIOLINS,
• and :Musical Instruments of all kinds, at:lower
,prices than ever before offered to the public.
't A large discount to Teachers and Schools.

E, The !trade sliv.plied on the most liberal:terms.
SECOND-lIANO PIANOS, at great bar=

gains, constantly ill store,—price from 's3o tot
'$1•10.:1 i'll'USW.....One\of- the largest and best se-
Ilectdil catalogues

'' Music now published,ItlconPrisino• many of the choice and most pop-
: ularittirs of the day, and will be sold'tit, one-
:third off from the r9gularprices.

Mitsic sent by mall to all parts of the coon-
:try, Post-paid. Parti lcularnad personal atten-
tion paid to all orders received by mail. Sat-

,isfaction guaranteed, in every instance. Pianos
and Melodeons ferlcent and rent allowed on
]punchase% Pianos and Melodeons for Sale on
monthly payments. Second-hand Pianos ta-
ken !•.i. exchange for neW. General and select
Catalogues and Schedule of prices forwarded
to all parts of the country by mail.

.f`'''Great'inducementsoffered to .A.Q.NIS
in all parts of the country, to sell the Horace
Waters' Pianos, Melodeons, and Catalogue of
Music.' 8::46" '

4f• TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS

D. S. W.ILLIARIS, •
LATE.' WILLIAMS kt CCNNINGRAAI,!ll4y;rig removed to the .§pacious; lofts in.the

CARY BUILDING,
108 and 101 CHAMBERS STREET; and 89 41:
j '9l RE...WE STREET, INEt.IT YORK,.

is now offering- fur cash or onapproved credit,
a large .and well-iissorte.d stock. of -

HATS, CAPS, STRAW GOODS,
UMBRELLAS & P.:I4,ASOLS,

Of all the styles, qualities and materials nsu-
gyfound in market. Having one of the larg-
CA ale. loomsl in the. city, (50 by 150 feet„)
With ample facilities, and, an experience of
near twenty years in the bnsine, s. purchaser,
may feel assured of being as well' serves a
thisdlonse as at any other in the trade.

10,arders from the country filled with
cadreanpromptness. [l.lO

KEDZIE'S
PATENT WATER FILTER.

E BEST 'FILTER KNOWN- for Family
; use ; has given thehighest satifaction formany years ; is scientific in construction, port-

able, durable and cheap. It renders rain wa-
ter perfectly pipe and sweet, making cisterns
more economical than wells, and avoiding the
diseases arising from the hall water of lime-
stone regiOns. Five sizes ;-'retail from $8- to
Sl2j Wholesale to the trade at the usual dis-
count. Can be foCwarded safely any distance.
Formerly made by J. E. Cheney 3 Co.; made
nowonly by JAMES TERRY & CO., at the old
stand of J. C. & Co., State Street, Roches-
ter, N. Y. Forkdescriptive dirculars address

[1:10:47-31n.) JAMES TERRY & CO.
PIANOS AND MELODEONS.

milli subscriber would respectfully inform
IL the 'citizens of Potter Cb., thati will fur-

nish' to order, Pianos and Melodeons from the
best maimfacto ies in the 'Union, and upon
reasonable terms. All letters of intiniry will
receive prompt `attention.
' Address, , C. D. BROWN,

[ • Ulysses; Potter Co, Pa.
Ulysses, May e25, 185,3.-45-Bt.
COLVERg

REV. J

PORT ACADEMY,
857-'5B.
ENDRICK, Principal.

rplIE Academ
sessions of tl

Tie Winter T(
Dcc. 15, '1857.

The Spring Tel
April 6, 1858.

The Fall Term
24, 1858.!

Competent Tealevery branch of
Classes will be

may enter to adv,
A Teachers Cla

due attentionwilt
taught id Compinl
ad of imparting 1

Year is divided into three
-

irteen weeks each :
--

irm commences, Tuesday,

in commences, Tuesday,

commences, Tuesday, Aug

hers have been secured for
Ludy._
So arranged that students
:Maga at any time.
swill he organized, in which
t• paid to the studies usually
Schools, and thebest theth-
Structioh.

E.PEN,Fi.I'.S....PER TERM. '
Primary Brunebes,'% - - . - $2,50
Cimmon EngWh, . • ' 3,50
Higher Eri,gligh! with Algebra, 4,75

''. ;Hightul Mathematics,- .6 n 07
Latin And Greek,' 6,00

, ,Drawing, (ex-tra) - - - ' 2,50
Music,;with use of Piano, (extra) 10,00
French, (extra) , 3,00
Witboitt other'studies,. . . . t.- 5,00
Rtiona Rent, each, . .. : 1,00

• 'i 1
, The pdst success of this Institution under

the k'receptorship of Mr. HESDILICK has induc-
ed the Trustees to'secure a toUtinuation of his
services.: We trust an intelligent. public • will
give it ttiat•suppert,which seenis to be due to
suchain Institution.:.: . • • • • ; • ;,' ,

ELT REES, Preet.
Q. B. OVERTON,Sec'y.
LEWIS MANN, ° •

AMOS FRENCH,
triCHIES4I ROSS

'VEIN"; GOODS—A Fine Assortment just
1111 received ay cgegar4P'S,

M,BMSIME!!!!=M

C A 11:-T.I 0 N:„Iderch.4,nti and Traders nilrbe (fritbeir tumid and ant
be intlahtlupon bye. Counterteit of Morse IndianRoot
Pills, maned A. B. Moore. - All genuine Indian Reot
have the name and signature of Mae 4.4efi;.)- : on
tub bold, .• ,

Abme Wt) present- you With it likeness of
DR. 'MORSE—the inventor' OP MORSE'S
DIAN ROOT PILLS. Thisphilanthropist has
sPent:the greater.part of his life in traveling,.
having ivisited Europe, Asia, mid Africa, as
wellnsiNorth America—has spent three years
amen' the IndirinS 'of our Western cOUntry—-
it was in this way that the Indian Root Tills-
were first discovered.' Dr. Morse was the first I
man. to establish the fact that all diSeases arise]
from IMPURITY OF THE ULOOD—that our

. ,

strength, health and life depended Upon. this
vital fitiid.

When the -various passages become clogged,
and do not aet-in perfect harmony- With; the
differelt functions of the body, the Wed loses
its action, becomes thick, corrupted and dis-
eased; tints causing all pains,- sickness and
disiressl'of every name; our strength ex.:-
boasted, our health we are deprived' Of,l and if
nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag;.
nant lint:tors, the .blood will become choked
and cease to not; and thus our light of life will'
forever be blown out. Bow important then
that wejshould keep the various passages of
the body free -and open. And how pleasant
to cis that we have it in our power to 'put .a
medicine in your reach, namely. Morse's Int
dian Rhot Tills, manufitetured from plants
and toots which grow: around the mouidein4l
one cliffs in Nature's garden, for the health and'
recovery of,diseased man. One of the! root
from which these Pills arc made is a Sudorific;
which opens the pores of the skin, and assist
Nature in throwing out the liner parts' of the
corruption within. The second is a Thin(
l'shich is an EXpectorant, that opens and' un-ccloga. the passage to the lungs, and thus ,a,
soothing manner, performsits duty by tiros
fug off phlegm, fuid other- burners _from the'
lungs by -copious spitting. The third is alSi-
uretiC,,which gives ease and double. strength
to the kidneys,; - thns encouraged, they .! 'draw
large *mints of impurity, from the .blood,
which is then thrown out bountifully by the
nrinarylor water passage, and:: which could
not have. been dischargedin any other Way.
The fourth is a Cathartic, and 'accompanies'
the other properties of the Pills while engaged
in purifYing, the blood; the coarser:particles'
of imp:icily which cannot-pass by the other
outlets, are thus taken up and convey=ed off in
great:tplantities by the bowels.

From: the above. it is shown that Dr. Morse's
IndianRoot-Pills not only enter the stomach,
but leCome united with. the blood, for they:

' find way to every part, and completely rout out:
and cleanse the system from all impurity, and
the life of the body, whiffli is the- blood, be-
comes :perfectly' healthy ; consequently all
sickness and pain is driven from the. system,
for they" cannot remain when the bed); becomes
go pure!, and clear.

The reason why people are so distressed'
when sick, and why so many, die; is because
they de not get a- medicine -which will -pass
to the Ufflieted parts, and which will open the
natural! passages for the disease to.be. cast out;
hence, a large quantity of food and otheetuat-
ter is lodged, add the stomach and -intestines
are literally overflowing with the corrupted
mass ; thus undergoing disagreeable ferinen-
tation, Constantly mixing witlkhe blood,whieb

' throws;corrupted matter through every 'vein
and artery, until life is taken from the body
by disehse. Dr: Morse s PILLS have added to

I themselves victory upon victory, by restoring
I millions of the sick 'to blooming_ health and
i happiness. Yes, thousands who have been
racked'or MI-cleated with siekaess, painl and
anguish, and whose feeble t'rames have bee:
scorched by the burnin-4 eb:ments- of ragtag'
fever, and who have hr, bp.ught, we; •.

within it step of the sib,nt
'ready to testify_ that t'ley watch he Ye been
numbered :with the d:roi; had it riot been for
this great • aura wonderful medicine. Morse's

I Indian Boot P;lk. After one or two doses bad
been taken. they were astonished, and abso-
lutely surprised, in witnessing their eharthiner
effects. Not only do they give immediate ease

`and strength, -and take away till sickness,
pain and anguish, but- they at- enee go to

I work at the foundation of the disease,
which its the blood. 'Therefore, it will _he
shown,especially by those who use these Pills,
that they will so cleanse and purify, that dis-
ease—that deadly oliemy—will- take its flight,
and-the; tilts': of youth and beauty will, again
return. land the prospect of a long and happy
life-will cherish and brighten your days..

Sold bySMITH & JONES, Coudersport ;also
by all Medicing•Dealers in the county. A. J.
WHITP'&:CO., No. 50 Leonard St., New-York,
Proprietors; 1iM. MUDGE & CO., ; proprietors
of Pr. A. Trask's Magnetic -Ointinent,) Earl-

nudism); Y., timer:4 Agents. '

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
T'iIthADELPI3I~..

A Benevolent In.ifiution, established by special
-endownien.!for the relief of the sick and'dis-

tressed, ajilicted will& Virulent and
BlideNie diseases.

rim all perSons afflicted with Sexual Diseas-
es, such as SPERMATORRIVEA, SEMI-

NAL WEAKNESS, 'IMPOTENCE, GONOR-
RIICEA, GLEET, SYPHILIS, the Vice of
ONANISM, or SELF ABUSE, &c.

The HOWARD. ASSOCIATION, in view of
.the awful destructioU, of human life, caused
by Sexnaldiseases, and• tire deceptions prac-
tised- upon the unfortunate victims of such
diseases by Quacks, several years ago directed
their Consulting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE
ACT worthy of their name, to open a Dispen
siiiy for the treatment ofthis class of diseases,
in;all their forms, and to give MEDICAL AD-
VICE GRATIS," to all who apply by letter,
with a description of their condition, (age,
occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and in cases

I of,extreme poverty, to 'FURNISH MEDIC.MES
FREE OF CHARGE. It is needless to kid
!Wit' the Association commands the highest.
Medical skill of the age, and will :furnish the
most approved modern treatment., ,

The Directors, on a review of the past, feel
assured that their labors in this sphere Of be-
nevolent effort, have been of great benefit to
the afflicted, especially to the young, and the)
have-resolved to devote themselves, with re-
newed zeal, to this very important but much
deSpiied cause. 4. •

just Publi4ied by: the AsSoeistion; a Re-
port on Spermktorrlicea. or SeminalWeakness,
the Vice of finanisin, Masturbation or' Self-
Abiise, end' otherDiseases of the Sexual 'Or-
gani, by the Consulting Surgeon,i which will
he sent by,mail, (iri a sealed envelope,) FREE
OF .CHARGE, on receipt' of. TWO STAMPS
for postage,. , - •

Address, for Report or' treatment, Dr.
GEORGE R CA.LEIQUN, Consulting Surgeon,
Howard Association, No.2 South•RinthStreet,
Philadelphia; Pa..

_

I3y order of the Directors-1: • -

• EZRA' HEARTWELL,Pre.aent.
GEO. FAIRCHILD, Sccretarsf„.

: . .

I'iTE:IV GOODS,
Low Prices anvilRcaay Pay,

AT SHARON CENTER.

T"SUBSCRIBERS, are offering-. for sale
an; entirely new stock, consisting of.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
• CQOOKERY, GLASS-WARE, BOOTS

SIIOES, HATS' A: CAPS, 'UM- • ,
- BRELLAS, PARASOL S,

' WINDOW SHADES,
• WALL PAPER, READY

gApE C'LOT'HING, YANKEE
• NOTIONS,‘Sz.c., kc.'

In our selections the wants of nll have been
remembered. The Gentlemen 'can find in our
stock of Ready Made Clothing an elegant
Fashimiable suit, -or a substantial , Business
suit, and we have Hats 4: Caps and Boots S;
Shoes to match.-

- The Ladies can find _Fashionable- Bonnets
beautifully trimmed, or bonnets.and trimming;
a good assortinent of Irre.3s Gods, and trim-
mings; Gloves, Mitts, Hosiery and Coti,eri.
And, last but not least,. corded and skeleton
Skirts ;! also,Rattans, ,Skirt-Whalebone and
Brass SkirtHoops ; beautiful. Jet Necklaces
and Bracelets, Corals; Fans, and too many
other thlugs to enumerate,—all of which we
are 'selling low for [last,., Lumber, or any kind
of Produce. FLOUR, MEAL, FISH .4d., con
stautly bn band.

. W. B. Sr-T.-FI. GRAVES.
Sharen Center, -Potter Pa:: June 5

1857.-70:3-tf.
MARK GILLON,

DRAPER and•TAILOR, late -frour.thd-City Of
• Liverpool, England. . Shop opposite_Court

House, Coudersport, Potter co.
X. B,'—Particular attentionpaid to CUT;

r 10:35-Iy. • .

MI

, ., r

• *raw
•'; • .4,- • ; -

I giFORTANT DISCOVERY,

cON§01\;11:11*5:14s..-AnDAL •
0100ES OF THE 4t114i,. .

ARE POST; ELY • [

[

.CCRABLE-11_11C1LNIIAJATION,
".conveySibo reniedies.to the cavi-

ties-in the lungs through the airp'assa-
gr„„ mai; coining in,iiirect,icontact with DA.r dile!a'se, neutraliges!thelith4rinAitr matter, ate
lays" the eciugh,•nanaes a free mid easy cite&toraticin, .heals the lungs,.purifies the- blood,
';mparts reneivedVirdliv to -thenervous Vstent„,
giving that. tone unit energyso_
or the restoration of health. To be able to
gate confidently thatSoustimption is curable
by-inhulittion, is to me a seuree [of- unalloyed

•pleaSure. It is as much nadefithe dontrorof
medical tres.tment as any !other formidable
disease; ninety nut of eve7•hundrecl eases
can lie cured in tlid first ,sines and fifty .per
cent: in the!second ; but-in the third stage -it-
is impossible lo save:more...theta five per cent.,
for the Lungs are so cut up by the disease as
to bid defiance ro. medical skill. Even,"liow-
aver,- in the last stages Inhalation Affords ex-
tra'oiditiary relief to the suffering attending
this. fearful scourge, which lain-in:lll,y destroys
.ninetylfive thousand' persons in the Milted
,tares alone ; and orreet.Calculation shows
that of. the present pomilatitan of the earth,
eighty ;pillions are destined o- fill the Con-
striptive's graves. '

Truly the quiver of death has no arrow so
fatal its Consumption. In all ages it has been'
the great enemy of life, for it -spares neither

riff°, nor sex, but sweeps off !alike the brave, ,
.the beautiful, the. ,graceful and the gifted. Tb-

[ the help of that Supreme Deing from whom
cotheth every good and-perfect gift, I-am 'en-I alibled•tooffer to the afflicted a permanent
and. speedy cure in Consumption. The ,first
cause, of tubercles is from impure blood, and
the immediate effect produced by their depo-
sition' in the lungi is to prevent the 'free ad-
mission °rah into the air cells, which causes
ii weakened vitality through the entire system.
Then surely it is more rational to expect great-
er good from medicines entering the cavities
of the, lungs than, from 'those administered
thron' the stomach; the.patierit will always`
until the lungs free and the breathing easy, af-
Mr Inhaling remedies. ThuS, Inhalation is a
hovel ienietly, nevertheless it acts constitution-
allyrand with more power and certainty, than
remedies adminiSteeed by the stomach. To
prove the powerful and direct influence of this
this-triode of adm nistr afflou, chloroforni
inhaled- -will. entirely .deatroy,senslbillty, in a
few ininutes, paralyzing the entire., nervous
system, so that a limb may be -amputated with-
put the Slightest pairs; Inhaling the ordinary
burning gas will destroy-life, in a felt' hmirs.
---Theinhalation of ammonia will -rouse the
system when fainting oiapparently dead. The

' oder of many of the medicines is .perceptible
in the skin a few minutes after being inhaled,
and may be immediately detected in the blood.
A Convincing proof of the constitutional effects
of inhalation, is the fact that sickpgss is al-

, ways produced by. breathing foul riire,is pot
this positive evidence that pr iper remedies,

1 carefully prepared and judiciously itdminis-
fered through the lungs shotild produce the
happiest results? During eighteen years'

!practice, many thousands suffering from dis 7eases.of -the lungs and throat;have been un-
1[ der my care, and I have effected many'remarir-
able cures, even after the sufferersi had beenpronounced' in the lasestages, whiChfully sat-
isfies-me that consumption is no longera fatal
disease.. _My treatineat of consumption, is
Original, and -founded on long, experiente and
a thorough investigation. Myperfect aCquain-
tance with the- nature of tubercles, &c., ena-
bles me to distinguish, readily,- the various
farms of disease that simulate consumption,
and apply the proper remedies, rarely being
mistaken even in a single case. This famil-
iarity, in connection with certain pathological
and microscopic discoVeries, enables me to re-
lieve the lungs from the effects of contracted
chests, to enlarge the chest, purify. the blood.
impart to it renewed vitality, giving eneig:

I.and.fune 101* entire system.
Medicines with full directions sent to any

'part of the United States and Canadas by pa,
1 limits communicating their syniptoms by letter.
[ Bu' !he cure. Would be . more certain if the

should pay me a visit, which would
give me an opportunity to examine the lungs
and enable the to prescribe with much greattr

!eertainty, and then, the cure could be effected
without my seeing -fly!! patient again.

G, W. GRAHAM, M. D.,-
Office 1131 Filbert, Street, (Old

No. 1090 below Twelfth,
PHILADELPHIA,.

.-

-
-

AARANGES AND ZEMQNS it.riffeCeived
L.! 10:3 :W IL* GRAVES.;

I\l-0 CHARGE ,Fpg SITOWDfOr TDB NEW
111 Goods ilia Tecolvea at, OLMSTED'S. •

OLMSTED has jiik received
hid Summer Stock for 118, 8.

littrittOßT NEAIVQVAIITERg)
taket' method of itiLVarining their'friends• that tliey.aie ui ie

cdipt of, !'and ire'tto`w-to:perdnii it citoloS dud'
: desirable stock of - • .

STA.P4EIND-PANCrtIRY-GOODS,
;pi ichie4 tlLcy inyito the attention of all who'desire to;)nake Darehasei.- Oar -st'adlZ is large
lhas been selected-Wifh ,iind ispay-
tieulnrly; adapted to the wants of this section
of our country. Our itiick,of DryGoods con-
sists of • -

;,D4' GOODs, INISTIN.- .64:1111313-0141;
I:4I4IIIOIDERTEsr -Vit-RASOLS.

CLO,THS,.C.4ISSIMERE!S‘
WST-IYOS; DO

MESTICS;
-SHIRTINGS,• • - •

, j LWEN4,
ITOStER-Y 181-I,4WL§,'-- •

and a x-ariety of atlier .artiplest too, ,nianieops
to Iraenti on. $. IIa& also dconiplete assort-,
, ent of • ,

•

6 'GROCERIES, HARDWARE: -AND
• • • •CROCKERN*;' • •

AT of:which-will, be sold uncommonly cheaplOr ready, 'pay, and- for apprOi -ed credit on -as
reasOnable terms as any otlia establishment.

--MO&NICHOLS.
• Millport, Atig..ll, 185'4.49:1,3 ly.

I (GREAT REVOLUTION ItiMENICAL SCIENCE.

the Lest Theraputic 11,eilt
everoluircoduced.

-DR. DICKINSON'S

1.-- - re t. .or-- "!.. A;. ', 4, , ~, -

8r0r,.WAr;r 44...,.., TRIO MACHINE
t1..,- ct—nrl^l4,r, -f.,,_.5. is exciting the
0 Vl);›,zc.• gitsWitkrbing' alien-
i 't..t tion of the ,Zledi-
1, 2 ~, "'""- 61.5:MjalPtofe3sion and

-::_- -4.-.------,___,--35, -_,„ ',-, , a lar re ortion of
1 :

------

_ 10• 1""••••"" -.. 1"!M"maillow----------'-, the ilaclligen ilay-
Men of the land. • It is now, clearly demon-
st,nted that the.hincetorterenry, and all other

infernal "All , indication" May be laid aside
w ili perfect safety to tlie pntleitt.and ahid-

inr benefit to posterity. Wherever these_ma-
cl hies have been introduced, they excite the
hig,best wonderand praise. The apparatus
isladap`ted to_prevent, relic'fe and cure every
diSeasp hicitient;t9 linnninity,—mOre patticu-
tarty all those painfill and formidable .disedi-
esl*hich have for centuries :baffled the pro-
fenndest learnint end skill of ph,ysicians..

' train whatever. cause there may be an ix-
, :

ce s'or deficiency of th&nervoui fluid—pro-
dit~ing -an 'excess or -defwiencly.of the_ acids
an alkaline segrethans,4the Magnetic princi-
pl 's o the system are, deranged, ,and can on-.
ly:1'ells* restored to their normalcondition
by an application of magneto-electricity, by
m ns: of DR. , DICKLNSON'S - IiLIGNETOtE . CTRIC MACHINE. Tliii apparatus 'will
po, itiVely prevent, and speedily!relieve and
ca e- Consumption, liefolula,

, Rheumatism, '
Pa lies,-Negralgia, spinal ,Diseases; and all
of ler painful-Maladies, however hopeless and'
of i0,4. standing: Tberare eminently useful
in all Sexual and urinary- diSorders, particu-
lariY where the Constitution has been broken
do) nand rained by unnatural solitary habits
to WWI too many of the young of both sexes
attisolamentably prone. NE ,

,

DR. 'DICKIN-SDN'S M4GICET6 ELECTRIC
4.APIIINE is ,without,the dangerous compli
catkinsofbatterleianda4s4,4nich fact alone
renders it superior to all others, On the score
of 1 eatness, cleanliness, safety and utility.—
It ,in fact, a handsome parldr ornament;
ma'. be applied by a child ; and will last a
lifetime; , to-the great'. saving of Doctor's
bill' , fie: . ! -

.ICE OF THE MACHTNE $lO.
will be safely packd and spit to any
of the United States.

and wholesaleretail at the Medical Officv,lslo, 38 N011T11
VENTH Street, Philadelphia. Address,

A. C. DICED.iSON, M.Ds
:
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111.11IZE.FOR EVERYBODY

WHO SUBSCRIBES MR THE
_el York Weekly Press

A 43EAUTIFULLY
ILLUSTRATED

ADIILY. NEWSPAPER!
NEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS is one

if the best literary papers of the day. A
Quarto 'containing TWENTY-PAGES,
'TY COLUMNS.sof entertaining matter;
.I:EGANTLY IL.4USTRATVD every

large
or SI
and
week

$lOOOl
SCRI
SCR

IVT WORTH FROM 5p CENTS TO
qo WILL BE SENT To EAcH SUB-
ER ON RECEIPT OF THE atm-
TION -MONEY. L •

KTEIIIIS-;- 1 1N ADVANCE :
'

•
,

qly for one year, and 1 gift, $2 00
IcopieS,Ohd year,-and 3 gifts,' • ' 500
pies one year, and 5 gifts, 8 00

pies one year, and 10 gifts, 15 00
:-.one copiespneyOar, and 21 gifts,.3o CD
articles to be distributed are comprised
:ollowing list:--- '

P

ircited_ States Treasury—-
ote, ;‘, . $lOOO 00,

-'! do `- do -'' do, —500•00, each.
•do do do \ , 200 00, each.

I. do -do • !do - 100 00, each.
t tient Lever I-Wilting '" 1r '.ll. d.se‘ dvall tr eahtcelsi,es, „,

_ 11050,0000 : eeaacch h:
do.'

i
GO 00, each.

I do 50 00, each.lad;- -

One 0Threel'Fire c 4
Ten c.
Tweni.

The
in the

105 I
10 P

300 Lt.
200 110500 ..:-.,

1000G

idles' Gold Watches, 35 00, each.
tyer -4-lunting casedVatches, 30 00, each\j

'etir '::15 00 t0'125 00, each.ver Watches, S.
Id Guard. Vest V

1000
113 Fob Chqns, 01:1"td 3.0 Tit, each
d Pens and •

IMO 5 00 o'ls 00, each
.gold, :llockets, Bracelets, Brooches, Ear

Drops, Proast Pins, CalfPins Sleeve Buttons,
Rings. Shirt Btu&, watch

Pins,
COO ' and

ilve.e. liimbles, and a foriel:S.-of 'otherhrti,
ties, w ithfrom 50 cents to $l5 00 each. ' 1On r, eipt of the subScription money, the.
Subset' erts name--will-be entered upon our
books o Posite a number, and the gift cones-

-pending with that number -will be forwarded
withinone week .td ;414_ by: snail • orlexpress

~.post paid. ,I . ,'lllere is neither nor lottery -about
the above, as every -subicriber is afire' of.a
pride of vrlu,e. .We prefor, to ,make.. this, jib-
tral- di4ribution timotig!them iiiitead--6b 'giv-
ing a laige 'commission to Agents; giving to
WO sill? Oilser Ibis itinount`shut-)vour4Ai ? Jothe Agent and in Many cases a hundred-foldmore. 'H., ?-

- I. ,- , ~.
- All communications 'should be ad-

, L idresse

(10I:43
DAlsiltL Atg,l3,y-lußuopiy)1: 211 antre 'street, IVeto York.

Of. a

i
1 'disease ; the great- first cause;

Spri gs from neglect of Nature's laws.
•

S FFER, NOT-I
hen a CURE Is guaranteed

IN FALL STAGES OS

SECRET -DI E •

-

-

S. .

elf,•Abus(l, Nerivits Debility, Stricturci,' Orel?.
Gravel, Diabetes, Diseases of the KidneyS and
Bladelerl ..gercurial,'Rheumatism,. 'Scififultr,'
Painsiij the 130ne.4 and Ankles, Diseases 0.1" the
Lungs;Paroal, Noieand Eyrz,.L7ccis upOn the

-- Dody'eirlLin!bs, cancrrs,Dropsy,DpileptieFits,
St.. Vitass Dance, and all diseasesarisingfrom
a der»gement-of the Sexual Organs, - -

Q ITCH ti.s. Nervous Trembling, Loss of Mem- ..

ij sory;',..oss of Power, General Weakueis,
Dimness of Vision with peculiar spotO, appear-
ing before the eyes, .Loss of Sight, .Wakeful-
ness, Dyspepsia, Liver Disease, Druptions Upon
the fare,ain in the back and head, Forney)
irregniari lets and .alliinproper discharges from.1 ..
both sexes. It matters not from what cause
the dlsease originated, however long Standing
or obstinate• the case, 'recovery is certain; and. in
a shorter time thanaperm:uteri toprePlll be ef.
feeted *by bny other treatment4,dreit After tub
disease;hsis baffled the skill ot-enthient physi-
cians and tesisted all theirtnemis of :Mire The
medicinesarepleaSantwithout odor, causing no
sickness and free ;front mercury qr. balsam
During twenty *years ofpraCtice, I haverescued -
from 'tite-jr,ws of Death inany.thonsande, who,
in the last stages of theabove mentioned dis-
cuses laid been nivel' Up to did bytheir phYsi,
clans; With warrants me in -promising-to the
afflicted, A -ho -may place themselvestmder.ruy
care, a perfect and most-speedy care. Secret .
Diseases are the greatest enemies to health, as-
th ey-are the first cause of.Censnmption;Scrof-
ula, and- Many other diseases, and should lie a
terror. to the human family, As- a._permanent
cure is scantily ever effected, a majority of tbd
cases fallittg into the. Minds of, incompetent
persons, v.ilip not only-fail to cure the diseases
but ruin the constitution, filling the Systein
with merchry, Which, with, the disease, has-
tens the sufferer hitt)Ai rapid Consumption.,

But shofild 'the discase 'and the treatment-
not cause death speedily .and the vietiirmar-
ries., the disease is entailed upon the children,
who are horn with feeble itonstittitiens,.'and
the current Of life corrupted:by a virus whieb •
betrayS itself in Scrofula., Tetterjilceis, Erup;,'
Lions an other affections of the.:skin;Eyes,
Throat'and pings, entailinguponthem a brief
existence of suffering andconsigningthem, to
an early grave. _

SELF' ADUSE is another.forraidable enemy-
tohealth, for nothing else in the dread cats-
logue'ofbatman diseases causes-so-destructive
a drain npontliel system, drawing its thousands
of victims Thiough, a feivyetirs of. suffering
down to an untimely grave. • It destroys the
Nervous system, rapidly:wastes away_ the ten=
ergies *of life, causes mental • derangement,
prevents theproper developmentOf the sySteir,
disqualifies- for marriaget , society,, business'
and all earthly happiness; and leaves the suf.,
ferer wrecked in body and -Mind; .predisposed
fo:_con,snmptiott and a train-of evilsmore to be
dreaded'th:th death itself.With the fullest
confidence I assure the unfortunate victimS'of
Sell-Abuse ilatt a permanent and speedy cure
can be affected, arallwith the abandonment of
mitten's practices my patients can be restored
to robust, vigorous. health. .

.• • - 7
The afflicted fire cautioned against -the WO

of Patent Medicines, fits there. are •sd nanny
ingenious snares in the colurnati-of the publiO
prints to catch and rob the unary sufferers
that millionS haVe their* constitutions ruined
by the vile-Compounds 'of quack doctors; op
the equallyipoisonous - ti,ostrums .vended -ao
"Patent Medicines." I have carefully analyzeti
Many.of thelsO -called- Patent' MedicineS-aml
find that nearly all of them; contain Corrosive
Sublimate, Which is one of, the strongest pre:
parations of. mereurY• rind it • deadly.pOison,
Which instead of-curing the- disoise 'disablesthe.,sYstem for life. „.. • :.., .

Three-fourth's of the Petent:nostrums ;Km
in us upby unprincipled and iknoranli
perst lo not understand even.the 4:
Ahab maPila 'Medial, toed areltinially
as 4(' any knowledge 'of the ...Manfl
system,.hating-one object only in:view; anti
that to matte Money. regoidless.of toiniequens
ces.

IrregniaritieS'and all diseaseO pf,males and
fetnales treated on 'principles . established' by
twenty years of, -practice; 'and'Sanctioned' by
thousands-Of the mostretnarkableenteit." Med,,
icinei,with full-directions- sent:pa any,part 13f
the United- States:, ,or, t.rthidas,..by:.patient3
communicating, Iheir, symptoms by, lette.T.,,,
Business cot#4i,ohdetice -strietlyoo49tial,
l',:ddress.

:.
; .• . 7 ,7. --
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(T.S.T.7,IVIMERVIr.a.S. ,-.M.1),
. _ . _- Office NW 1.?1. Filbert St... , .. 1,- - ,

- - - ' (Old Nol.- -'09 ):--

1010-1.y.. - i :Bbt-ojirri.FfEtFl.-;,.—.
-

•:- ' '" .I);E't 12.1.,,A10EiL•FHIA
N titkie iitia'Sprandid'As-

sorttaelit justreceived at - •
10:1 I - OLMSTED'S.

t''''‘
:. .-..!t COZIEVISITORtHi - - .

Ili ' '"::-liiirtrOid: 'scitie.ii;;Fiiiadia
.=, -AK• •:4-- r,- '--

~,, - ~
--. _ , 1

.."I-.^ ' fieittOftition2;ittli'eltiCi:

Ill'ittS''' ' -
....

.

gLE.O -I,IT '' ni , FASCINATENG.~iLIT.gRilitY4A$l,--PAliitYlisfoNTirixi..11A.f.4A2EV.F.1•:eloses• ibs,,'firservittnine in ~ Juno-' •next: • During the feyr,ititierMouthi of &hi ex.:tence it(bas a tt:alned.A.ruipulaiittitiscipifaled
in-the annals of,the Press :-, - - ,-•

~:, ,

i
, The pirblisherS ~_haying, offercd:lffieiiiirre ,,
nivas fur Choice.literary etfortqi the; §tOr ies;'.

Roma ticps, ,Essi!3-.17-rci-etry,.and ..ctli:ersptirli,linglacal interesting reading, wtis .Comniented!
in January last and. are being still,Publislt-
ed in the Visitor:. : .: . , .: - • -

14w.the Volume..tiiitbetoinnieneed to JuL:

lj I*-)74 greatly itupt:Ov.efl and cillarg4d.:7-'Each -ratruber will , contain .thirty-two extra:large„siipd royal octavo Bags, Making a inn':nifieent volume of ,ncarly 4QO- pages, hall, tipyear—or presenting anarna not Col-the chin,.cest.t.ending ,on all subjects,, equal' „to ..I,llitt -
would' cost.. in the :honk.- )4iireS- at, leatit fiftyceutS; pdyable invariably in-->tirl itice . , r iSAime of the most iropular ttiko)Killinntynala'
and 'female contrilmtors are regular coiitri.;butors'and the publishers will spare--unPano--
or expense tci.render the- t, Welcome Vi'sttc.fievery wily acceptable to a refined and intelr
gent coMmunity. i --." -
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New Vol

- .
bliC;ltiOn is ailapted to all classes 'el
he young.and the old-and where.
and perused; meets with universal

on.ion- is the iliatTlO subsciihe td, .. the
ime. . .1

complete
series of

e back imithers may' be had (to
sets) for 3-ceMS each, or-the thole
2 rimabers for TWEXtV-FIVE cents.

Liberia: induct meats to. Clubs and Can•'

Cl'
for one y:
ics IA ill b
One Don:

EMImem er, min erms are .1 ty Gents
ar, for-a-` single copy,-or three pop.
sent under one cover oraddreasrr. A4dress, .-. .

-. COSDEN & COILPANY, ,!
ers,' No. 38 North Setenth Sfreet,
) Philadelphia. .. •'! 10:1.1yPnblisl!
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